
Notoriety Gives is excited to announce the first
annual Cocktails, Cards and Cigars! charity poker
tournament benefitting our programs serving at-
risk children and youth by promoting the healing

power of the arts.  The vintage Vegas-themed
tournament will be held at Notoriety on November

16, 2022, featuring celebrity players and unique,
interactive experiences throughout the venue,

including a speakeasy, and cigar lounge.

Notoriety Gives was established in the State of
Nevada in 2017 in response to the 1 October tragedy
which occurred at the Route 91 Harvest music
festival. The nonprofit organization was created to
commemorate the resiliency and compassion of the
Las Vegas community and to celebrate the unifying
force of music and entertainment. 

Notoriety Gives supports at-risk children and youth,
promoting the healing power of the arts. Providing
access to all forms of the performing arts, Notoriety
Gives empowers at-risk children in grades 5-12 to
utilize their talents and skills through programs that
encompass self-expression and creativity. We
envision a compassionate future for Southern
Nevada’s children and youth, promoting self-
expression, inspiring confidence, and creating
possibilities through the power of the arts. 

Notoriety Gives counts on the generosity of the Las
Vegas community. Your sponsorship will allow us to
inspire the next generation of musicians and
entertainers!

ABOUT NOTORIETY GIVES

notorietygives.com



SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

PLATINUM SPONSOR   $5,000
POKER LOUNGE

10 poker seats/tickets/1 poker table
Naming opportunity - Sponsored named Poker
Tournament lounge
Sponsor logo on poker chips for first Platinum Sponsor,
2nd Platinum sponsor receives logo placement on deck
of cards for tournament.
Premier logo placement of sponsor logo on step and
repeat, digital signage at event, and screen/sponsor loop
Includes 10 keys to Mystery Boxes
Logo on Notoriety Gives website and social media
recognition
Inclusion in email blasts and marketing materials    
 leading up to the event
Logo/Donor name included in Donor Wall "Note-ables"

GOLD SPONSOR      $2,500
SPEAK EASY LOUNGE

5 poker seats/tickets, premier table
Naming opportunity - Sponsored named Speak Easy
Lounge
Sponsor logo on cocktail napkins
Logo placement of sponsor logo on step and repeat
signage at event, and screen/sponsor loop
Includes 4 keys to Mystery Boxes
Logo on Notoriety Gives website and social     
 media recognition
Logo recognition on all marketing materials leading
up to the event.

SILVER SPONSOR           $1,500    
 CIGAR AND WHISKEY LOUNGE

4 poker seats/tickets, premier table
Naming opportunity - Sponsored named Cigar and
Whiskey lounge
Logo on digital signage at event, and screen/sponsor loop
Includes 4 keys to Mystery Boxes
Logo on Notoriety Gives website and social media
recognition
Logo recognition on all marketing materials leading      
 up to the event.

BRONZE SPONSOR       $500  
 POCKET ACES

2 poker seats/tickets
Logo on digital signage at event,
and screen/sponsor loop
Logo on Notoriety Gives website
and social media recognition

notorietygives.com


